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Life span of a landslide dam on mountain valley 
caught on seismic signals and its possible early 
warnings

Abstract Outburst flooding after a landslide dam breach causes 
global fatalities and devastation. Information on the timing, magni-
tude, and location of the landslide dam is crucial to hazard assess-
ment. Despite recent efforts, successful real-time detection of land-
slide dams in mountain valleys and dam breakages is rare. Here, we 
present a series of seismic analysis including landslide detection, 
identification of landslide dam formations, and monitoring of dam 
breaches. We show the working of our analysis on a recent landslide 
dam that occurred in eastern Taiwan. The results indicate that our 
seismic analysis provides important information on the location 
and magnitude of landslides and the dam forming based on data 
acquired from a regional broadband seismic network. Furthermore, 
we see that the failure of the landslide dam is directly caught by the 
riverside seismic signals. To provide warning times for impending 
floods to downstream areas, we believe that proximal high-quality 
seismic signals along the river channel are viable options for an 
operational real-time monitoring system, for landslide dams occur-
ring in mountain valleys. Our work can be a starting point to raise 
awareness in the community.

Keywords Landslide dam · Seismic signals · Warning times · 
Impending floods

Introduction
Catastrophic outburst of debris flows or flooding due to dam fail-
ures can lead to serious damage and inundation of downstream 
areas near rivers. In such scenarios, the response time available 
to warn the populace is a critical issue for hazard mitigation and 
emergency response. To capture the time of occurrence of the water 
overflow, a conventional method is to install a water gauge station 
to monitor the water stage of the ponding water behind the land-
slide dam. However, it is very difficult to establish an in situ moni-
toring system for water gauges because landslides usually occur 
in rugged mountain areas. Owing to the aforementioned difficul-
ties, a fully documented landslide dam breach process is lacking. 
In the database (the total number of landslide dams of 1,237) of 
Peng and Zhang (2012), 4% of the landslide dam cases had only 
an estimated information of dam breaching. Only six cases have 
complete recordings of the breaching process, which can be found 
in the historical global database (Lee and Duncan 1975; Umbal and 
Rodolfo 1996; Capart et al. 2007; Liu et al. 2010). The limitation in 
recording dam failure details causes difficulties in validating the 
physical-based numerical model. Physical modeling is sometimes 
time-consuming and is thus not suitable for emergency responses. 
Thus, Peng and Zhang (2012) pointed out that crucial parameters 

such as the dam geometry (height, width, length, and volume) and 
the impoundment catchment area can be used for rapid assess-
ment of landslide dam stability after the dam formation. In the 
past two decades, numerous parametric breach models have been 
developed. Wu et al. (2011) summarized the models proposed in 
the literature and conducted a series of laboratory experiments 
to verify the models. In addition, a few studies proposed empiri-
cal regression models based on field-based observations (Walder 
and O’Connor 1997; Ermini and Casagli 2003; Dong et al. 2011; Fan 
et al. 2019). In practice, the aforementioned dam information can be 
investigated using an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) and satellite 
optical images. However, remote sensing data are not always avail-
able in mountainous areas with deep and narrow valleys, leading 
to poor time resolution in understanding landslide dams. A pos-
sible solution to overcome this monitoring difficulty is to adopt 
seismic techniques. Seismic signals have successfully been applied 
to study the landslide source dynamics (Allstadt 2013; Yamada 
et al. 2013; Chao et al. 2017; Chang et al. 2021; Weng et al. 2021), river 
sediment transport (Schmandt et al. 2013; Chao et al. 2015; Gimbert 
et al. 2019), early identification of dam formation (Chao et al. 2016), 
early warning of landslides (Poli 2017; Schöpa et al. 2018), and 
debris flow mechanics (Walter et al. 2017; Lai et al. 2018). Deposit 
recent efforts in landslide seismology, we still lack a monitoring 
framework to completely trace the seismic signatures for detect-
ing and locating the landslide, identifying the dam formation, and 
providing early warning for impending floods.

A landslide dam formed on February 4, 2021, was used to vali-
date and demonstrate our proposed seismic framework for detect-
ing and monitoring landslide dam breaching. The impact areas of 
possible impending outburst floods are a hydroelectric power plant, 
roads beside the river flow path, and an irrigation canal. The hydro-
electric power plant is located in Tongxin village in Taitung, which 
was first operated in eastern Taiwan to provide electricity in early 
1945. The canal is a very important artificial channel for carrying 
water from the Danan River to the fields around Tongxin village to 
perform irrigation (Fig. 1a). Considering the impact areas, three 
seismic stations equipped with one highly sensitive broadband 
velocity-type seismometer (DALB) and two geophones (DALU, 
DALD) were installed after landslide dam formation and continu-
ously monitored until their failure. Station DALB was deployed on 
the top of a mountain with a horizontal distance of 1.64 km from 
river-to-station and an elevation of 650 m relative to the riverbed. 
Stations DALU and DALD (riverside stations) were installed within 
200 m of the river channel (Fig. 1). Real-time data streams of sta-
tions of DALB and DALD are available via the seedlink server, 
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which would enable us to provide timely warnings of dam breach-
ing and have the potential to mitigate any loss of life.

Formation of landslide dam and its evolution
The Danan landslide dam and breach occurred on February 4 and 
August 7, 2021, respectively, due to a steep rock slope collapse. The 
collapsed rock slope, located at 22.724364°N and 120.952677°E, 
belongs to the Yuli Formation (Yl) of the Tananao schist (Fig. 2a). 
Yl is mainly composed of black schists with occasional thin and 
thick meta-sandstone. The thickness of the meta-sandstone varies 
from several centimeters to tens of meters (Fei and Chen 2013; Yang 
et al. 2020). Profile AA’ (Fig. 2b) shows the topographic profile by 
2012 light detection and ranging digital elevation model (LiDAR 
DEM) and infers the possible basal detachment and the landslide 
dam using aerial photos (Fig. 2c). This aerial photo of the source 
region was captured from a helicopter immediately after dam for-
mation. The base elevation of the landslide dam is approximately 
440 m above the sea level (asl). The dammed lake surface roughly 
follows a contour line of 500 m asl. The estimated height of the 
landslide dam is approximately 70 m. The top and bottom widths 
of the landslide dam are approximately 70 m and 17 m, respectively. 
Assuming a landslide dam length of 100 m and trapezoidal shape in 
profile AA’, the estimated volume of the landslide dam is 304,500  m3. 
In addition, the steep collapsed rock slope faces north and exposes 
the light color bedrock with a rugged surface (Fig. 2c). The shapes 
of the boulder and debris are blocky and granular rather than flake 
or platy, indicating that the lithology must be identified as a thick 
meta-sandstone with a blocky structure. A high elevation difference 
of the knick point, buried by the dammed lake, leads to difficul-
ties in field surveys and in deployment of monitoring instruments 

around the collapse area (Fig. 3a). However, we observed that the 
outcrop of folded meta-sandstone is exposed along the Danan River 
(Fig. 3b), which is similar to the outcrop of the collapsed rock slope. 
In addition, a large old talus and exposed outcrops of steep slopes 
also indicate that the events of rockfall and massive mass collapse 
occur frequently in this region (Figs. 3c, d).

Quantitative data on the impoundment catchment area and dam 
geometry are crucial for studying the relationships between dam 
evolution and external forces (e.g., earthquake-induced ground 
shacking and precipitation), and to recognize potential causes 
of dam failure. Here, we collect time-lapse remote sensing data: 
Sentinel-1 synthetic aperture radar (SAR) images and Sentinel-2 
optical images. The Sentinel-1 satellite, launched by the European 
Space Agency (ESA), carries a C-band SAR sensor with 6–12 days 
repeat scan cycle. The raw data are calibrated by ESA to produce 
a ground range detected high (GRDH) type with a spatial resolu-
tion of 10 m. The microwave of SAR can penetrate through clouds, 
which has been applied to map flooding in urban areas successfully 
(Mason et al. 2010, 2014; Giustarini et al. 2013). Theoretically, the 
water surface is ideal to reflect the microwaves into the opposition, 
resulting in a dark area in the amplitude image (see the February 
25 SAR image shown in Fig. 4). However, the side-looking obser-
vation system of SAR satellites is limited by the geometry of the 
satellite altitude and the surface target (Hanssen 2001). The terrain 
effects, including foreshortening, layover, and shadow, would affect 
the water mass detection of a river channel in a mountainous area. 
In contrast, the optical images of the Sentinel-2 satellite from ESA 
can provide independent constraints on the impoundment catch-
ment area but cannot be used because of cloud coverage and cloud 
shadows.

Fig. 1   a Topographic map (coordinate system: TWD 1997 TM Taiwan). The Tongxin power plant, village, and highway (no. 9) located down-
stream of the Danan River. b Regional map shows the distribution of monitoring stations and the location of rain gauge
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Here, we propose a joint analysis of multi-temporal data from 
optical and SAR images, to comprehensively provide the temporal 
changes in the highest elevation of the dammed lake surface  (HL). 
First, the available optical images and the digital terrain model 
(DTM) with resolution of 20 m, from the Department of Land 
Administration, Ministry of the Interior, Taiwan, are capable of 
providing direct evidence of  HL. Then, following the approaches 
proposed by Clement et al. (2018) and Uddin et al. (2019), the spe-
cific image features in SAR for identifying  HL can be extracted by 
fitting the  HL values derived from optical images. The above fea-
tures are directly applied to the data with only SAR images. Figure 4 
shows the time series of  HL extracted from satellite images, which 
increased from 465 to 518 m asl as expected, and then dropped to 
469 m asl (August 12, Fig. 4) rapidly after dam breaching. Nota-
bly, the riverbed widened from 96 m (July 09) to 162 m (August 
18), as depicted by the yellow arrows in Fig. 4. Assuming that the 
dimensions of the deposited materials are 162 m in width, 400 m 
in longitudinal length along the river, and 2 m in thickness, the 
total volume of deposits of 129,600  m3 can be estimated, which is 
half of the landslide dam volume. This implies that the dam was 

partially breached. The lake still exists today and is visible in optical 
images from August 18 (Fig. 4, 463 m asl at the top of the remaining 
lake). There is a discrepancy in  HL estimated from SAR and opti-
cal images. Overall, the SAR results show underestimated values 
compared with the optical results. The limitation might come from 
the atmospheric effects that influence the intensity of the radar 
signals received and could cause difficulty in picking lake surface 
signals near the shadow or layover area, via the influenced ampli-
tude image, precisely. Even so, the continued observational ability 
of SAR images can play a key role in acquiring important surface 
information under worse weather conditions.

Here, we present an investigation of the impact of external forc-
ing on the variances in  HL values. Overall, a series of the highest 
elevations of the dammed lake surface was strongly sensitive to 
rainfall episodes and should be mainly controlled by rainfall-run-
off behavior (Fig. 5). Rainfall data recorded at a rain gauge sta-
tion of C1SA50 operated by the Central Weather Bureau, Taiwan 
(CWB) (Fig. 1b), which is 12.4 km away from the landslide dam. The 
predicted peak ground acceleration (PGA shown in Fig. 5) at the 
landslide site was estimated using the ground motion prediction 

Fig. 2   a High-resolution LiDAR 
slope map shows collapsed 
rock slope, landslide dam, 
dammed lake, and line of pro-
file AA’. Illustration (top-right) 
is regional geological map 
(identical area with Fig. 1a) that 
includes strata and geological 
structures. Yl: Late Paleozoic to 
Mesozoic Yuli Formation; Ep: 
Eocene Pilushan Formation; 
Co: Middle Miocene Chaochou 
Formation; a: Holocene allu-
vium. b Topographic profile 
AA’. c Landslide, scarp, natural 
dam, and dammed lake. Arrow 
indicates the collapse direction
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Fig. 3   a A knick point (vertical arrow) at upstream of Danan River 
(view from upstream). b Outcrop of folded meta-sandstone along 
left bank of Danan River. c Collapsed rock slope, dammed lake, and 

old talus (view from upstream). d Dam and downstream river bed 
(view from downstream)

Fig. 4   Sentinel satellite images 
exhibit the process from 
pre-collapse to dam breach-
ing. White arrows indicate the 
location of landslide dam, blue 
arrows show the highest eleva-
tion of dammed lake, and yel-
low arrows point out the width 
change before and after dam 
breaching. The optical image 
at August 18 indicates the 
length and width of deposits 
by dam breaching
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equation (GMPE, Lin et al. 2011). However, the temporal resolution 
of satellite images is insufficient to discuss the interaction between 
earthquake forcing and dam evolution.

Results and discussion

Seismic detection of the landslide dam
Early identification of landslide dam formation is a challenge, but it 
is required for an emergency response. In the present study, we first 
utilized a flexible approach of seismic source scanning (GeoLoc 
scheme referred in Chang et al. 2021) to detect seismic signals 
induced by landslides and locate its possible location. In the GeoLoc 
scheme, only stations with signal-to-noise ratios higher than 1.5 are 
used in the location processing. Using 2-days (4–5 August) con-
tinuous seismic records from six regional broadband stations and 
a band-pass filtering of 1–5 Hz, a total of 22 events were detected 
automatically, and 16 of them were listed in the earthquake catalog 
reported by the CWB. Recent studies demonstrated that seismic 
signals associated with landslides have a ratio less than 0.80–0.85 
that is between local magnitude  (ML) and duration magnitude  (MD) 
(Chang et al. 2021; Manconi et al. 2016). To discriminate between 
the source types of detected events, we carefully examined the mag-
nitude ratios of  ML/MD for the detected events excluded from the 
CWB earthquakes. Consequently, an event with a  ML/MD value of 
0.84 occurred on February 4, 2021 at 22:19:20 (local time), which is 
associated with the Danan landslide. The  ML and  MD of the land-
slide were 1.68 and 1.98, respectively. The estimated location is 
approximately 5.24 km away from the field location (Fig. 6a). The 
above error in location estimation can be improved by using the 
better azimuthal distribution of seismic stations. According to the 
empirical law  (Log10[Volume] = 1.12  ML + 3.08) for source volume 
estimation reported by Chang et al. (2021), the landslide volume 
is approximately 91,537  m3, which is roughly consistent with the 
dam volume inferred from images, if we consider a landslide dam 

porosity of 0.5. One detected event with an  ML/MD value of 1.10, 
which occurred before the Danan landslide, was an offshore earth-
quake reported by the CWB (Fig. 6b). Figure 6c shows the discrep-
ancies in the time–frequency characteristics between the landslide 
and the offshore earthquake. Notably, at the station closest to the 
ECLB for the Danan landslide, a pulse-like shape in spectrograms 
with a frequency ranging from 1 to 10 Hz (Fig. 6c) is generated by 
the collapsed mass detached from the steep hillslope, impacting 
the riverbed, and further blocking the river channel, which can-
not be observed at a farther station (TTNB with an epicentral dis-
tance of ~ 21 km). The aforementioned observations are similar to 
the seismic dam-forming phase (D-phase) reported by Chao et al. 
(2016). The signal duration of 23.54 s would correlate with the event 
duration (Chen et al. 2013).

Seismic monitoring of dam breach

The standard method for quantifying the time and frequency char-
acteristics of seismic noise is to compute the power spectral den-
sity (PSD) of seismic signals (McNamara and Buland 2004). For 
our analysis, we first cut continuous vertical component seismic 
records into 1-h time series segments that overlap by 50%. Each 1-h 
waveform is divided into 15-min moving windows with 75% overlap, 
and fast Fourier transform (FFT) is applied to compute the spec-
tral amplitudes (Welch 1967). The PSD is the square of the spectral 
amplitude with a normalization factor. The PSD estimate for each 
1-h segment was computed by averaging the PSDs of all 15-min 
waveforms. The spectrogram of DALB shown in Fig. 7 exhibits a 
strong PSD excited by the teleseismic event, local earthquakes, and 
microseisms. Microseisms (primary and secondary) are primar-
ily induced by interactions between ocean waves and the seafloor 
(McNamara and Buland 2004). In contrast to the broadband station 
of the DALB, station DALD (geophone sensor at the riverside) can 
only record the local earthquake signals and show a clear diurnal 

Fig. 5   Time series of high-
est elevation  (HL) (red circles: 
optical; blue circles: SAR), 
predicted PGA and hourly 
precipitation. Red vertical lines 
are the timings of landslide 
occurrence and dam breaching 
caught on the seismic signals
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pattern caused by human activity. The data from station DALU were 
not usable because of GPS antenna problems. Both stations (DALB 
and DALD) reveal relatively high-frequency signals (black rectan-
gles shown in Fig. 6), which were correlated to the landslide dam 
burst. Furthermore, we focused on the precipitation and seismic 
activity over a period of 19 days before dam failure (Fig. 5). Low 
ground shacking was clearly observed, and most likely only two 
earthquakes with CWB intensity III affected the landslide area. The 
antecedent precipitation with prolonged and heavy rainfall implies 
that overtopping caused by water spilling over the top of a dam is 
a major failure mode for this landslide dam.

For a better understanding of the seismic signatures related 
to dam breaching, we further parse continuous seismic records 
into 3-h-length waveforms with a starting time point of AM 06:30, 
August 7 (local time). Similar to the aforementioned analysis of 
the PSD estimate, we cut 3-h-length waveforms into 3-min data 
segments that overlap by 50%. Each 3-min record is divided into 
15-s moving windows with 75% overlap to improve the time reso-
lution of the spectrogram. Figure 8 shows the PSD as a function 
of frequency for the specific time stages and spectrograms, which 
would be helpful to see the variance in amplitude and frequency 

for different stages. Overall, a clear strong PSD with frequency con-
tent higher than 2 Hz can be observed in station DALD (Fig. 8b). 
In contrast to station DALD, station DALB exhibits a weak PSD 
with an exciting frequency below 10 Hz (Fig. 8a). These discrepan-
cies can contribute to the attenuation effect of the seismic wave 
propagation. The propagation distance of station DALB is larger 
than that of station DALD. To quantify the evolution of leading 
signals (possible warning time), we first selected the PSD curve 
at time point  t0 as reference (background noise level, open circles 
shown in Fig. 8). Secondly, the maximum PSD differences (mPSD; 
blue dots in Fig. 8) between the representative and reference PSD 
curves were calculated for each specific time point. By consider-
ing a threshold of mPSD of 4 dB, we picked up the time points  t1 
and  t6 for stations of DALB and DALD, respectively, which corre-
spond to the dam breaching and rapid transport of sediment pulse 
and water flooding. A threshold of 4 dB was determined manually 
based on the background noise level of the seismic station, which 
will be evaluated in future studies. The seismic signals recorded 
at station DALB lying close enough to the landslide dam can pro-
vide the possibility of understanding the behavior of dam failure 
and outburst flooding. For example, a gradual increase in mPSD 

Fig. 6   Location results of a the 
offshore earthquake and b the 
Danan landslide determined 
by the GeoLoc scheme. c Spec-
trograms of ECLB, TWGB, and 
TTNB. Vertical white dash lines 
indicate the signal windows 
associated with the earth-
quake and landslide. Colors 
indicate the power spectral 
density (PSD)
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during period—t1–t2 corresponds to water overtopping, and the 
dam would start to breach. After the  t2-time-point, the increases in 
mPSD amplitudes indicate the sudden collapse of dam materials, 
developing the breach crest, and then material mixtures of sediment 
and water approach the seismic station. Strong mPSD amplitudes 
around the  t3-time-point with a duration of approximately 30 min 
correspond to an outflow with strong flow dynamics. The PSD 
curve at  t3-time-point shown in Fig. 8a (black lines) is an example 
of PSD during the strong water stage. Finally, the mPSD amplitudes 
decreased after the peak water stage (see two time points of  t4 and 
 t5 in Fig. 8a). Moreover, the outburst flooding image near station 
DALD was captured at AM 07:35:57, August 7 (local time), which is 
exactly after the duration of dramatic increase between time points 
of  t7 and  t8 (Fig. S1a). The time of seismic signal of station DALD 
should be detected earlier than the in situ image of camera, which 
also implies that the seismic power of station DALD can provide 
an indirect observation of the water stages. Notably, the PSD curve 
and mPSD of station DALD after the  t8-time-point (Fig. 8b) cannot 
return to the background noise level due to the artificial control of 
the water gate.

Was an early warning possible for dam breach

To provide early operational warnings for imminent flooding 
after dam breaching, we compute the onsite early warning time 

of 10.5 min (time difference between  t2 and  t1) and 45 min (time 
difference between  t7 and  t6) for stations DALB and DALD, respec-
tively (Fig. 8). For an operation of regional early warning, we 
need to collect and analyze seismic signals from a station located 
upstream and provide warnings to the downstream site. In our case, 
we could have enabled a warning time of 33 min  (t7-time-point 
minus  t2-time-point) before the arrival of the impending floods. 
Considering a station-to-station distance of 11.4 km along the river 
channel, an apparent flow velocity of 5.8 m/s can be estimated. A 
peak water discharge of ~ 2,274  m3/s can also be estimated by using 
the peak water depth of 7 m and channel width downstream of 
56 m (Fig. S1b).

Limitations in seismic monitoring framework

In fact, inaccuracy in determining landslide location and real-
time detection of dam breach are two critical issues in our cur-
rent framework. To reduce the uncertainties in source location, 
the additional seismic stations around the landslide area with 
high potential failure are required. A threshold of mPSD of 4 dB 
was directly applied for the identification of the starting time 
point of dam breaching. However, this specific threshold should be 
depended on the instrument type, site condition, and background 
noise level. Thus, how to select a proper early warning threshold 
to detect dam failure is a major argument. Recently, a significant 

Fig. 7   Spectrograms of stations DALB (top) and DALD (middle). Black 
rectangles are the seismic signals related to dam breaching and 
microseism, respectively. Red rectangles relate to the human activ-

ity, exhibiting the diurnal pattern in spectrogram. Colors indicate the 
power spectral density (PSD)
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research effort has been made for real-time signal detection using 
machine-learning technologies (Chin et al. 2020). Using the suitable 
machine-learning scheme, the seismic signals of dam breaching, 
ambient noise, and earthquake can be used as the features to train 
the model, which advances the detection performance for practical 
real-time data stream. These potential solutions for the aforemen-
tioned issues have to be tested in future studies. In addition, we also 
propose a jointly analyzing data acquired from seismic stations and 
satellite images to comprehensively understanding the evolution 
of landslide dam.

Conclusions
Our study presents a seismic framework that includes detecting and 
locating landslides, identifying dam forming. A warning threshold 
of 4 dB mPSD was adopted in this study, which has the potential 
to provide timely warning of imminent flooding that could save 
many lives.

After dam breaching, most of the dam material was depos-
ited at the front of the dam (optical images on August 18, shown 
in Fig. 4). The remaining dammed lake increased slightly with 
subsequent precipitation. The aforementioned condition high-
lights the possible risks related to hazards caused by dam 
breaching. For accuracy and to avoid false alarms for warnings, 
we need proper seismic networks to consist of highly sensitive 

seismometers near the river channel with good azimuthal 
coverage.
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